
 

  

 

Baby Booster

 

Playit . x ,,
” again, Sam

Assuring the audience that the title of his reading (“Radical

Poetry: In Memory of Mike Klein”) did not mean that Mike was

dead, but only at Rutgers University where “he’s doing such things

as inviting Jean Luc Godard to address his film classes” ’, Dr. Sam

Wellbaum delivered a peetry reading to a standing-room—only

- crowd of about 150 people on Wednesday.

On sale in the lobby and worn by many among the audience

were silk-screened T—shirts bearing the picture of the popular pro-

fessor and the legends “Bring Sam Back” and “Illegitimati non’

carborundum” (loosely interpreted as “Don’t let the bastards

grind you down”) — ‘

Dr. Wellbaum’s firing last year, which he attributes to his

presidency‘of the professors’ union, has become acause celebre on

campus around which dissidents have rallied to lend their support.

His dedication of the reading to Mike Klein,falso a former union

president and also fired by the previous administration was, he

said sardonically, because “Mike was my best friend. But it’s like

being on combat patrol—you’re afraid to make friends because

 

VoHeybaH
happening
By Bruce Pimentel

In an unprecedented happen-
ing, the Cal State Stanislaus
Varsity Women’s Volleyballers
will be going into the first post-
season play in the history of
Warriorette sports. After losing
a nonconference game Tuesday
Nov. 11 to Merced College, the
Warriorettes with high hopes,
finished their seasonal and divi-
sional play on a happy note

5 Thursday Nov. 13 by beating
San Francisco State in three ‘
games ontheir Opponents’ home
court. .

After defeating the San Fran
“0 Wind! If Winter . . .

"S fin be ciscans soundly m the first

°°mesa_ 03" P 9 game 157, the cscs squad fell
far behlnd?” apart in the second game 9-15.

Warriorette Head Coach
Martha Seban said that “sheer

they go out the next day and get shot. Continued on page 2
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determination” was the reason
the girls won the third game
15-13 for the match.
Ending the season with a

league record of 4-1, and an
overall record of 8-5, the Stanis-
laus Tribe will be traveling to
U.C. Davis this Friday and
Saturday as the Cinderella
team in the Northern California
Intercollegiate Athletic Confer-
ence Playoffs.
Go get ’em Warriorettes!

C prescribes a cure ‘
By Dale Parkinson

The Senate Investigating

on the discrepancies in the
1975-76 Associated Students’

budget.
By an odd coincidence the

walkway outside the student
union that morning was spotted
with blood. Inside the AS office
it was said that an animal had
died out there during the night.
The blood seemed to be an omen
of things to come.

Ill omen?
The question was whether the

bloody omen meant evil for cer-
tain students or certain mem-
bers of the administration.
By 9 am. copies of the SIC re-.

port had been distributed to
members of the student gov-
ernment, Director of Student
Services Dick Sebok. CSCS
chief fiscal officer Frank Balbo,
and CSCS President Olson.
Administrative Dean Lou

Leo, who was a prominent sub-
ject in the report, had left town
for the day. ~ . .

, SIC Chairman Steve Wam-
pler said he also planned to send
copies to the State Attorney
General and the County Grand

Jury.
It was not long until rumors

were heard of a high level ad—
ministration meeting concern:

- ing the report. ,
By 9:50 am. Chairman Wam-

pler received word in the AS of-
fice that the administration
wanted to meet with the Senate
Investigating Committee in
Dick Sebok’s ~ office im—
mediately. Chairman Wam-
pler, along with SIC members

 

5 e (SIC) last Thursday
issued its long Eiawaitedireporti”

, aeagerfo

Greg Simvoulakis and Matt

Riley, 1 ft the
it 6 h i .

‘ SIC Faces Lawyer
Once in Sebok’s office the

senators were left to wait until
Sebok returned 20 minutes later
with the college general coun-
sel, attorney John Loash. ‘
The senators were joined mi-

nutes later by SIC member Bob .
Didion. Then behind closed
doors the four student senators
discussed the report point by
point with the administration’s
lawyer. 7

, The'senators left the meeting
about noon, but were still con-
vinced that their report was the
truth. ,
At 1:15 the student senate met

in the Student Union. The SIC
report dominated the short
meeting.
The 51-page report consists

mostly of an appendix which in-
cludes statements by people in-
volved in writing the budget;
minutes of AS Senate and Board
of Directors meetings; trans-
cripts of SIC hearings ; copies of
purchase orders; the AS Finan-
cial Code; and excerpts from ,
the State Education Code.
However, the meat of the re-

port is four pages of conclusions
and recommendations.
The report pulls no punches.
It‘finds blame enough to cover

student government and ad-
ministration alike. —

Both Sides Blamed
According to the report the

mess began when AS Officer
Pat Bates was “delinquent in
sending out budget request
forms to clubs and organiza-
tions.” »

student union

Then AS President Eric La-
Joure was late in appointing a

       
Bates resignedlastFebruary.
The AS Officers were neglig-

ent for not submitting two
budgets - “one assuming com-
plete state funding of Instruc-
tionally Related Activities and
one assuming no state funding.”
The AS senate “committed

gross neglect of duty in not in-
sisting upon two budgets.”
Over the summer Adminis-

trative Dean Lou Leo “dictated
to the Board (of Directors)
changes to be made in the
budget.”
Then LaJoure, Leo and Sebok

negotiated the changes in the
budget. According to SIC, this
was of “questionable moral in-

tegrity.”
Finally SIC concluded that

the chief fiscal officer for the
college, Frank Balbo, by receiv-
ing purchase orders during the
summer, violated state law and
the AS Financial Code.
The Senate accepted the re-«

port and passed a vote of confi-
dence in the committee to thank

them for their hard work.
The senate was then forced to

adjourn when it lost a quorom.
The members of the Senate In-
vestigating Committee left at 2
o’clock to keep an appointment
with President Olson to discuss
the report’s recommendations.

SIC Recommends ‘
Of the six recommendations,

. President Olson had no disag—
reement with the first three.
Theseincluded: .

(1)The revision of the AS con-
stitution to specify the powers
and duties of the Board of Direc-

' (Lou Leo) be “publically re-

tors, the AS Financial “Officer,
the chief fiscal officer of the col-

-. ial dfficerefafterfiflegeeaedwtiieeASeRresident,
”especially during the summer; '
a revision to include more stu-
dent members on the Board of
Directors and that the terms of
Board members be specified.

(2) That in the future the AS
financialcode be strictly fol-
lowed.

(3) That “direc't communica-
tion between the students and
the college president be ex-
panded.” ,
Most of the discussion with '

President Olson seems to have
concerned recommendations 4

and 5. . ‘
SIC said in recommendation 4

that “the college president
(should) send a written re-
primand to the chief fiscal of-
ficer of the college (Frank
Balbo) for his actions.”

According to SIC member
Greg Simvoulakis, President
Olson said he would “have a

talk” with Balbo.

Recommendation 5 urged
that the Administrative Dean

primanded” for his alleged vio-
lation of state law and that Leo
be removed from any dealings
with the Associated Students.

, President Olson made it clear
that he had no intention of firing
Leo and the senators replied
that this was not their wish..

‘ Recommendation 6 which

suggested possible legal action

against the administration to

recover AS funds wasbrushed

over.

    

    

  

   

  

 

     
    

  
   
  
  

  
  
   

  

Olson OK
After the meeting the SIC

members seemed, pleasantly
' surprised by President Olson’s,
cooperation and receptive
mood.

It now remains to be seen
what actions the student senate

and President Olson will take as

a result of the SIC report, but it

appears the omens bode ill for

Certain CSCS administrators.

Faces

Meet Paul Forakis, junior, Biol-
ogy major and graduate of Davis

High in Modesto. Health-
oriented, Paul is into yoga, mas-

sage and physical therapy and
wants to been physician’s assis-
tant when he graduates.
A professional musician, he

plays bluegrass music on the up-

right bass. You may have seen
him at the Vintage in Modesto or,
it you frequent such places, at
the Hoiday Inn.  
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Sam 0 o . Continued from front page

His manner was wry, but never bitter. Smiling and quipping
through what must have been some degree of pain at being a guest
speaker on the campus where he has many friends and supporters,
he was the embodiment of the witty and articulate professor. The
poetry he read, however, was made up of the impassioned voices of
the wretched of the earth, the outsiders, the revolutionaries who
cry their defiance of the established order.

He reminded his audience thatyesterday’s heresy is fre-
quently today’s orthodoxy-that Percy Bysshe Shelley was called
“a fiendin human form” who was destroying Christianity and the
family, among other things. He urged the audience to read
Shelley’s “Ode to the West Wind” (“0 Wind, if Winter comes, can
Spring be far behind?”) as a call for rebellion by a radical visio-
nary.

Also included were readings from the works of William Morris,
Leroi Jones, Adrian Mitchell and women poets Nicky Giovanni and
Erica Jong.

A poem he had written himself, called “Why Professors Don’t
Profess”, was a stinging indictment of the school system that uses
coercion to produce a dull conformity.

Well, it’s like the old Jesuit slogan
Give us the child until he’s forty-five
And we’ll give you a full professor with tenure.
Begin with basic training:
Children, let’s fold our hands in our laps if
we don’t line up straight we can’t go to we’re
all waiting for you, Job--
stop whisper put that gum in the waste
no you may not be excused until you must
go to the attendance office before you may be admitted to only
one side of the pap- write
the proper headingin the upper right hand corner of the
your grade will be lowered one letter for each three unexcused
the book report form must be followed exactly or you will
receive no I’m
sorry I don’t make the remember
you’re in the special accelerated student
activities are very important for admission to a good
you seem to be short one P.E. credit and I can’t
you’ll have to raise this grade point average if you expect to I’m
afraid we’ll have to curtail this discussion if we’re to you
don’t seem to have grasped the significance of the value free
approach to but

youdid nothandinthe outlinesyou were yes,
mmwttlfollow thesyllabusthat’s what it’s I’m

afraid your topic'is unsatisfactory Mr. it’s
simply that such an approach does not meet the standards of I’m
afraid you are not making sufficient progress on your disser—we
do have certain standards“in the department we expect and if
you maintain a low profilethe first few years and serve on the we
consider community service an important aspect of we
have always maintained excellent town and gown I’m
afraid promotion'is out of the question until you I’m
afraid we’re not running popularity contests here Dr. if
you could get that grant, of course, it would be I
always like to be close to the senior professors, they I’m
afraid there’s not likely to be a Deanship available for a but
I’m pleased to see a definite upgrading of that department
since I’m

afraid some of your colleagueshave been less than responsible"in
the face of

I’m afraid .
The highly partisan crowd rose to its feetin unison when the

reading was done and gave Dr. Wellbaum an emotionii standing
ovation-

0pen‘ letter to students
it has been overa year since Dr. Sam Weibaum was fired by

the adriinistration. Those of us whoknow Samfeelthatthe firing
of such an outstanding professor'is a great loss to this college, a
loss that“is too great to ignore.

Dr. Welbaum was fired because he was unafraid to expose

the wrongs he saw.lq1peal to you to do the same.
On Monday, Nov. 24 at 12:15 pm. there wil be a student

railyatThe Rockforthe reinstatementofSamWelbaun.l
strongy urge a! students to boycott chsses at tlis line and
attend the rally. I father urge it who have had Sam as an

- instructor to speak atthe idly and inform others what a loss it is
‘to have ttis great voice banned from our classroom.

lfyou are interested in speak'ng or helping the rdly in any
way, leave a note for me in 0-241 or call me at 632-9820.

Perl w. Stephany
Cha'rman, Students’ Committee to

Bring Sam Back

 

  
Noon me food for thought.  

Student lobby reports

Seven come eleven
By Dale Parkinson

According to the University of
California Student Lobby in
Sacramento, Governor Ed-
mund G. Brown, Jr. has done
well in meeting the needs and
concerns of the Associated Stu-
dents of the California State Col-
lege system.

In contrast to some recent at—
tacks on the Governor for re-
straining the expansion of the
education budget, the student
lobby pointed out that the Gov-
ernor signed seven of 11 student
supported bills that reached his
desk.
“The Governor signed a

$200,000 augmentationfor cam-
pus child care centers, and a
$1.1 million appropriation for
disadvantaged students to the
University of California.

“These were high priorities of
the lobby for several years but
were consistently opposed or
vetoed by former Governor
Reagan,” said Lobby Co-

director Judy Samuelson in a
news release.
The Governor has also sup-

ported other pro-student legis-
lation which expands and simp-
lifies state financial aid prog-
rams; revises the election code
to allow post card voter regist-
ration; and prohibits dis-
criminating against students in
granting unemployment com-
pensation.

However, the Governor did
not escape criticism by the stu-
dent lobby for his vetoes of four
lobby-supported bills.

These included. aprohibition.

 

agaimthmngor

basis of age; a provision to
allow student volunteer
firefighters to claim worker’s
compensation; a $5 million an—
gmentation for child care cen-
ters throughout the state; and a
revision of the “anti-student"
Mulford Act which allows a col—
lege administration to exclude

‘

  

 

Photos by

anyone from campus who1s,1n‘
their opinion, disrupting the op-
eration of the campus. The revi-
sion would have permitted exc-
lusion only of persons breaking
.a law.

“We were particularly dis-
pleased at the Governor’s veto
of the Mulford Bill revision. We
were attempting to correct
some of the excesses and ab-
ridgements of individual rights
created by the original legisla-
tion, which was passed during
the hysteria of the 60’s, ” said
Jeff Hamerling, Lobby Co-
director.
But over all Governor Brown

Mmarksf! 1.   

“By and large, however, he
did sign most of our legislation,
did prod the Regents to choose a
student regent and he did sup-
port many of our budget re-
quests. I think most students
would give him a fairly high rat-
ing at this point, ” said Ms.
Samuelson.

SPECIAL OFFER
BUY ONE LARGE
Famous thin ’n'crispy pizza

and get

ONE SMALL

Offer good
only at:

Fina Hut

Thick ’n chewy‘pizza

FREE!

2627 Geer Rd.

Turiock, Ca.

Phone: 632-8886 Limit 1 (one)

coupon per
free pizza

Offer expires

Nov. ‘30, 1975

 



 

F-The Last Detail—1
Up With People will presenta free concertin ghe Cal State

Dining Hall today at 3: 30 p.m
The 50-member castis oneof three Up With People groups

touring as “ambassadors of good will, fellowship, fun and
song.” , , .

Those interested in having public service announcements
broadcast over Radio Station KCSS may leave info in the
Radio Station boxin the College Union. List all such things as
date, time, place, group sponsoring the activity, etc.

Auditions for the musical Carousel will be held today and
tomorrowin the Mainstage Theater, 2. 30 to 6 p. in. today and
2:30 to 5 pm. and 6:30 to 10 pm. tomorrow. Both singing and
speaking parts are available for children and adults. For more
information call Jim Wear, 633-2453.

»I

The Fellowship of Christian Athletes will meet tomorrow at
7 am. in the faculty lounge. If interested but unable to attend,
call Charles McDonald or Coach Bowen. Ext. 356, room 135“in
the Field House
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. , I
Placement: Tuesday, Nov.18: State Dept. of Parks and |

Recreation. Park ranger trainee, summer work, and techni- |
cian program, all majors considered. |

, . .

Dr. Walter Doraz of the Sociology department will lead a =
discussion on “self estrangement” Wednesday at 7 p.m. in I
RoomC-102. The group will cover agingandthe elderly, youth, |
and women and manifestations of self-estrangement such as I

I
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I
I

suicide, drug abuse depression, alcoholism, anti-social be-
havior, and alienation.

Q

A religious survey will be taken on Wednesday, with tables
set up in front of the cafeteria, the student lounge and the
library. Results will be posted or published at a later date.

0

The CSCS Business Club will have Special Agent Cliff B.
Harriman as guest speaker on Thursday at 1 pm. He will
discuss the FBI and the types of people employed by the or-
ganization. The meeting will bein 0114. .

The Symphonic Wind Ensemble will perform Friday and
Saturday at 8 p.m, in the Mainstage. The music will include
selections by Piston, Schuman, Mendelssohn, Haydn and
Reed. Adn.1~ion is $2 for general admission, $1 for students
Proceeds go for scholarships. '

The newly-formed StanislausLiterature Club (Lambda Iota
Tau) met and elected officers on Oct. 24. Dr. Mike Fuller will

are urged to get their schedules'in to Dr. Fuller sohe can set I
the date and time for the November meeting.

KIM’S GYM
1141/2 W. Main, Turlock, Ca.

- 634-3440

Kung-Fu Karate
' Women’s Exercise Facilities:

0 Sauna
0 Exercise Equipment 4.

0 Lounge 0 Showers
Private and group instructions:
Men 0 Women 0 Children

  
 

 

serve as adviser to the group for the coming year Members I,

, $11};

By Scott Kirkpatrick

It seems futile to “review”
music- No words can ade-
quately capture its’special form
of communication. Yet you
should at least know that CSCS
has a good jazz band.

They performed last Wednes-
day night in the cafeteria before
a large and enthusiastic audi—
ence. With fully 25 members,
the CSCS Jazz Ensemble pro-

/vided some big-band excite-
ment and showed that music
can truly rock out without re-
sorting to pagan simplicity. .

Unfortunately, the first set
was subdued, yet this is typical
of all high-energy music groups.
While the tunes were well cho-
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Jazz bandgets it on
sen and played with authority,

7 the band did not sound worthy of
its size.

Again, however first sets are
tough for anybody, and it'is only
later on that we can really test
the mettle of those who would .
boogie.

The second and final set be-
came a real joy as the group
opened with “Three Day Suck-
ers”, a hard hitting blues?
number. The rhythm section
started to kick, and the other
players had also warmed up
considerably. After two more
selections, the short program
concluded with a really spirited
jazz arrangement of
“Malaguena”. By this time, the
audience was about ready to

start dancing in the aisles, and
was left yearning for more.

It seems unfair to single out
individual performers when so
many played well, yet Mike
Buyuklian’s tone quality on
trumpet and flugelhorn was re-
ally outstanding; Overall, how-
ever, the so‘icists tended to lack
verve. This may rise from the
orchestral disciplines they must
practice in non-jazz music or
simply their desire to keep the
band tight and balanced. What-
ever, they might take better ad-
vantage of the freedom of jazz
by getting louder, looser, and
funkier.

gMaking its first on-campus
appearance, the band promises
to be a realboon to the music
scene‘at Stanislaus State.

Fowl chase: do the Turkey not
By Marcus Black

Are you a person who doesn’t
like torununless it’s fora prize ?
Your wishes have been

granted.
In fact, you can win a prize

and eat it too!

No. It’s not Raquel Welch,
Sophia Loren, or Peddie Wheat-
straw. The prizes of interest will
be 10 turkeys and 8 chickens.

All runners will receive a tic-
ket when their 11/2 mile jog is

completed.
There will be three divisions;

women, men and faculty. Each
winner of a division will get a
turkey. g
The date, Nov. 25 at 4 in front

of the CSCS Field House.

Our lofty critic says:
By G. H. Young

An almost flawless perfor-
mance of professional quality
marked the climax of four years
of intensi‘udy for Galen Scott,
tenor and Joni Coolidge,
clarinet in the Senior Recital
Tuesday night.

Accompanist for scott was
cynthia Hofmann; for Joni
Coolidge, Yvonne La Core.
Especially moving Was

Scott’s interpretation of
Frudingslaube by Schubert and

Adelaide by Beethoven.
Cynthia’s accompaniment pro-
duced as much love and warmth
as Scott’s voice.

His - guest ‘artist, ‘ Dawn
Rykert, soprano, sang a fantas-
tic Mi Chiamano Mimi by Puc-
cini. Their duet, O Soave Fan-
ciulla by Puccini, was enchant-
ing.

Scott’s last song, The
Greatest Man, was approp-
riately dedicated to his father.

 

Pro-Thanksgiving

HOLIDAY GIFT

Nowstil Nov. 26
> ’ "i?

Mirro-

Matic

22-Cup

PARTY
PERK,

 

Attractive, design on
aluminum. Convenient car-
rying handle fer handling
ease. Heatprooftrim
(M9294-44-45/64424--5)

     

 

' Since 1921f
Market Off W. Main
Turlock 632-3983

  

' If you have a nagging feeling there

has to be more to life than you are
presently feeling

more to live -

more to know -

more to love -

then experience

1 LIFE/PRING '
an organization dedi-

individual in a mere.

harmonious world.

SEMINAII- Turlock
Nov. 20   

cated to a more fulfilled ‘

Call 632-9044 . . . .632-5102

Joni’s clarinet playing was
inspirational. The music of
clarinet and piano melted to-
gether, engulfing the audience
with a mystique that was
broken only bythunderous ap-
plause.

Her fmest' piece was Brahms’
First Sonata for Clarinet and .
Piano. It should be noted that
this pieceis extremely difficult
and is not performed often by
students or professionals.
Though this selection was over
20 minutes long, the audience
remained entranced from the
first to the last note.

Yvonne displayed a graceful
charm as she shared Joni’s ac-
complishment. Her piano play-
ing was rich, warm and excit-
ing, complimenting Joni’s in-

" terpretation. '

The recital was by far one of
the bestin recent years.

 

Web“
Bob & Eleanor Webb

12? West Main St. /
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n

  Turlock. CA 95380
 

. apparel for Women and Men because.....

main at Broadway Turlock 634-5672
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Gross-country championships

Brooks bounds into Boston
By Steve Wampler
Signal Sports Editor

For the second year in a row
Cal State Stanislaus has been
represented at a national inter-
collegiate cross country champ-
ionship meet. ‘
The setting is a little different,

but for the most part it’s a famil-
iar success story -- Steve
Brooks.
Brooks, who for most of the

past cross-country season has‘
‘ battled a foot injury he incurred
last spring, ran in the National
Collegiate Athletic Association
(NCAA) Division III cross-
country championships Satur-
day in Waltham, Mass, about 10
miles from Boston. '

Four hundred runners were
expected to run in the champ-
ionships. If Brooks finished
among the top 25 runners he
would be named an NCAA All-
American. ’ ' .

$13M0

Bank of America’s College Plan is a complete banking

package just for students. It’s simple, convenient, i

economical and includes everything you’re likely to '

A National Intercollegiate
Athletics Association slNAIA)
All-American from last season.
Brooks, gained his spot in the
NCAA finals because of his
strong showing in the Far West
Conference championships two
weeks ago in San Francisco.
He finished eighth in the

41-man field, covering the
five-mile distance in 26:50. The
Warriors, as a team, finished
fourth in the six-school competi-

tion.
For the third straight year the

University of California, Davis
won the FWC meet. The Aggies

' captured five of the first ten pos-
itions in the race to edge out Cal

, - State Humboldt, 27-37. Hum-
boldt was followed by Cal State
Sacramento, 83; Stanislaus, 98,
Cal State San Francisco, 111;
and Cal State Hayward, 172.
The NCAA cross-country fi-

nals, unlike the rest of the NCAA

need. Here’s what makes it so useful:

1. The College Plan Checking Account.

Unlimited checkwritin’g for just $1 a month. With

no minimum balance required. And no ,

service charge at all for June, July, August,

or for any month a balance of $300 or

more is maintained. You get a state-

ment every month. And the account
stays open through the summer even

with a zero balance, Saving you the

trouble of having to close it in June

' and reopen it in the fall.

2. Personalized Checks.

Yours inexpensively. Scenic or

other style checks for a little more.

3. BankAmeric'ar ."
For students of sophomore
standing or higher, who quali-
fy, the College Plan can also
include BankAmericard.‘ It’s
good'for tuition at most state
schools. check-cashing identifi»
cation ‘and all types of purchases.

Parental guarantee is not required.

Andconservative credit limits help y0u

start building a good credit history.

sports, has no qualifying stan-
dards for its national champ-
ionships. The factor usually
hindering schools from sending
runners to the finals is the ex-
pense.

"The basic reason we sent
Steve is that he’s a bona fide
All-American from last sea-
son,” said Cal State athletic di-
rector Doug Sanderson. “I’ve
been told by FWC coaches that
if a runner finishes among'the
top ten in the FWC champion-

ships he is in a good position to
turn in a good performance in
the finals.”

Another Warrior runner,
Stacy Hanoum, has also had a
standout season. Hanoum was
the second Cal State runner to
finish two weeks ago, taking a
16th place finish.

"We wanted badly to send

      

  
  
  

 

  

   

  

 

  

  
  

  

Stacy, but he didn’t finish
among the ten and we aren’t
sure that hehad reCovered from
his recent injury,” said Sander-
son.

Sanderson, as athletic direc-*
tor, made the final decision as to
who Cal State would provide
funds for to attend. He was ad-
vised by a seven-member athle-
tic advisory committee which
had reached a similar conclu-
sion.

In the FWC championships,
Ron Newstaat, who holds the
Cal State marathon record,
turned in another excellent per-
formance. grabbing a 215t place
finish in 28:19. Also scoring for
the Warriors were Jess Tapia,
24th in 28:46; Joe Martinez, 29th
in 29:59; Mark Daniel, 3lst in
30:25 and Bill Carson, 37th in

31:56.

’ Our College Plant v e
nth buysall the bank you need. e

4. Overdraft Protection. '
Our Instant Cash helps you avoid bounced checks,

by covering all your checks up to the limit of your

. available BankAmericard credit.

5. Educational Loans.
A Bank of America specialty. Complete details are

Don’t doit
in the fog

By Richard Yaranon
The fog will soon be upon us.

Stanislaus Campus Police sug-
gest several helpful hints to help
contend with the hazards of fog :

-Keep a safe distance, The
safe distance is one car length
for every ten miles per hour. It’s
a good idea to double that in the

fog. '
-Always have your low

beams on in the fog. Never drive
with your high beams' on; it
creates a glare.

'-Use turn signals when mak-
ing a turn. » ‘

-Don’t pass. It’s extremely
dangerous to pass in the fog
when there’s limited vision. An
accident is likely.

-When the fog is so thick you
can‘t see the road, consider not

driving. .
-Don’t forget to turn your

lights off afterdriving. .
-Above all, be extra careful.

available from any of our Student Loan Offices.

and vacations.

6. Savings Accounts.
Lots of plans to choose from, all provid‘
ing easy ways to save up for holidays

7. Student Representatives.

Usually students or recent graduates
themselves, our Reps are located at all
our major college offices and offer
individual help with any student
banking or financial problems.

Now that you know what’s in-
cluded, why not drop by one of
our college offices, meet your

. Student Rep, and get in on our
College Plan. $1 a month buys
all the bank you need.
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